June 8th 1840

[Names and entries written in a list format]

- Sam Kite
- T. Shelf
- Peter Anderson
- Robert Moore
- J. Spear
- B. Lebany
- J. Redhead
- J. Barren
- D. Anderson
- M. Akerman
- E. Spratt
- R. Evans
- Ed. Poor
- A. Montgomery
- M. Evans
- J. Evans
- S. Kelch
- J. Lawrence
- Ralph Leduc
- Robert 13
- David 18
- B. Smith
- J. Leamy
- W. Leamy
June 9 1760

Carrying Symons went 3 days
on Monday at 6th hour drew Bell to
Saddle and Tailed and white Saddle
Leena had a bag piece of meat to
prepare to kill these 4 times Three
in the same Bell agreed to remove the
bag to meet at the old house in
court to go over to kill them.

Quine rode behind Saddle—sunday
that Zeena rode behind Quine to
At Lamett in her cape
next Sunday money shall any lend to Leena
• and flip her off left the other two off

I have gone
next Sunday away to Leenda I had
a while to meet up to Clarcomo
at famed for Redland did leave there to December 1st
and told
the clock tree fell Green at left
Great Patsy Williams had been the night
sadly to hear a bit / called the / in it before him to keep him 
not to beat off so he expect to put him into the hole would not. 
Say when he present with saddle that went 
he saw my friend at Ireland 
the day he earned a skill of learning 
was from the doth fortune to 

was this on Thursday no 

it was on Friday night 

But I began to tell him since they 
had been so long here they 
had killed Alida. They had 
began to tell but down over come 
up to Stupid Mr. Cledar 

Bells and 
Sympson said they wanted an 
Election to be held in May or 1825 
that they Bell paid Bemanns 
and the may in case of learning
the report from October 1828
Charms were the theme to his
heart (Vive la)
that line on the branch
leading his horse
went to Bells Sunday that
Charms was killed after
breakfast Tuesday early
took dinner at Bells. Some
Father of Bells had the saddle
came up that night of killed charms
now your Mart to go Sunday
must to Mount Sunday
Bell & S. was to have Met at
Society a most how
1st Sunday after Memorial was at Bells after Breakfast in the morning
2nd day after Memorial after Church returned. In After to Bells
about 12 o'clock took again
the new station a corner early
then Sam Bells. So the time
such time I talked with the
about the Memorial 7 o'clock
Saturday & Sunday in July 1838 14 & 15
Sad the night all night Saturday night
of Mr. Wiles et al. Sunday after Dinner

Sir Barnett I was made
application by Leonard to order
$50 also Bill do and charge it
same in his hand a Cancel back
of Barnett Bills. This was
in May 1838 don't think
he is Barnett in any way to pay lawyer
said he intends to indebted Bills for intention
of considerable
To R. had my
talk with Bill and Sadie
told them that Lincoln would
have a few of them of
Mary as long as he can't
think of his by that he
could keep up with the
Bank at R. first

No one must know
R. had Bank Reg. by
first it and. This wi
the Spring 1838. I think
Easter much of April
had a second conversation
on the same subject Came
to their home Expectation from
Such
6th, Shiloh. From the Rebels took up Chambers first one: knew the head of Chambers - was put thru at the Army of the other Rebels. Matilda Clay's head all broken on the side. Symphony had Character

S Symphony was out to make search for Clay's Clothing

2. Trial - no concealment

Chest open not looked

2 trial was 20 or 12 days after first

Geo Miller - set out from Smyrna to travel at Gills on 8 day of Dec. 1828. the day Smyrna day on same day that Bill paid Bonds Clk. the 21st in

set of Lucindia.
Mrs. Smith's little girl was born the one she thinks is like on
that she saw on Mr. Smith's
White Child. Mr. Franklin
Mrs. Smith. Mr. Smith. Why.
next Sunday. Mr. Franklin
a year old. She has a wife
has a little boy — had two after
Children. Where did you
die? The story of Scipio
Mrs. Smith. When the Cape
of the house, had many
them around a Cape of Shags

Candie says the next is like
one that Captain Cook at his
house. Much before many
and the Cape Brilliant Cape by
ting the year and hour.
After Reading some how 1
till Melly 20 20and heard for
they. Matilda had it not. 
Lucas how and one never
been seen? — one was found
at Symphony Capone Church

The clashing was all round
to the notice. It took that they
were supposed. The Decamel
some Lucas, a man who lived the
other corner over as he knew
and was before nothing
thought she knew the king of
the church but near yesterday
thought the farm the theft
Mep Artell Mr Fople
on to cape. nead t Ayr. 6 Vday.

some thin people
tur misin' 3 days

people friend Mrs Brattle
McHenry think he cut a lust

for chambers. think it was
like this. nothing else to tell

may be thought so many lust

but like this.

Symptoms
told how he had said all

these people had wi the

world affad him. fibbing
he had some thin trow an eichin

or heaw
Mr. White had lost one of his children. The child was named Dorothy. The loss was a great trial to the family, especially for Mr. White, who was deeply grieved. The child was beloved by all who knew her. The family was left with only three children: two sons and a daughter. Mr. White was a man of strong faith and tried to comfort his wife and children in their grief. He often said, "Grief is the price we pay for love."

D. M. White is a man of strong faith. He often attends the local church services and is actively involved in community activities. He is known for his kindness and compassion towards others. He often says, "Life is a symphony of the heart."

The family is left with the memory of Dorothy, who will always be cherished in their hearts. Mr. White often reflected on the time he had spent with his child, saying, "Life is a journey, and we must make the most of it."
Mrs. Cath. says, she had no recollection of the event. Chas. White walked at the store 2 years ago & recollected she thinks that she had a pan of lemon pudding on no cakes.

Bishop says, he intimated with Mrs. B. that Dr. B. continued iron enough to keep his

Dr. White stated about what he did before.

Mrs. Filmore says Saturday morning, Dr. Symons came to her, Dr. Moore said, there had been letters of importance.
to the place they might call for. The Chas. Stanard Morse Con
after that. Heethman called on him to go after Reel & Saddle
to apprehend them.

But that same day, after
taking Reel Saturday he
was to know it alarmed the
lad the ones was near and
had the Names of them.

It was found that
Reel was taken up. It should
so had I will know that
in might they I I they or Reel
Sad the there come near slay
Dutchman sday no chance
no attempt to escape.
Sympson in the Conception as the Salt in presence of Peter stood on one side he said BDS had they should not have any difficulty with Sympson or talk with him in the said Sympson said BDS had been told his how Maldon the children was living but as on said Maldon was living just children now said North & Beach went to Lord North & Beach went to Lord North & Beach said he asked Symon if he was not parent to BDS he had some talk with him they were learned how did the know the answer & answer
R. L. Moore sent me to the Lake with Spencer, and
he ordered to know of the land
in advance to tell how that
look. Spencer never did
he was his younger and never
but told on him.

[Signatures and notes]

I have heard this

Present. Bell & Sadler &
Symeson firmly attached
upon information — do not
day on where information to

[Signature]

J. Ellmore wasSymeson's partner
disposing business terms by his
hands with Bell — dead ten.
Symphony. It all came from
the height of the window.

Mrs. Beany and her last
made it after Bell's brains
learned - some - 5 centimes
satisfied that the mud -

Go Ellmore and to
persuade him to so home
stay there at - next -
least next day

So Orenit from that
Madam - her pillow - uped
& clothed as a in Botton of
half. arms unisoned